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SENIORS SEEK JOB INTERVIEWS
POLLUTION
COURSE

'114

Rose-Hulman will offer a noncredit short course entitled "Noise
Pollution—Its Measurement and
Control" as part of the Institute's
continuing education program.
The course, which was offered
with success twice last year, will
again be taught by Dr. J. Darrell
Gipson, professor of mechan'cal
engineering. The course will meet
from 7 to 9 p.m. each Tuesday
from Nov. 14 through Dec. 12.
Fee for the course is $20, a reduction made possible through special funding of the continuing education program.
Intended for those in management or others concerned with
noise pro9ems, Dr. Gibson's course
will delve into the understanding
of noise and its effects and the
noise standards relating to physical well being of individuals.
The course will not only deal
with the cause/effect, but will review occupational safety standards.
Dr. Gibson, who joined the
Rose-Hulman faculty as a visiting
professor in 1971, since has accepted a full time position. He
earned B.S. and M.S. degrees in
aeronautical engineering at Purdue University and the Ph.D. at
the University of New Mexico.
Dr. Gibson worked as an engineer for Douglas Aircraft Company and General Dynamics Corporation for seven years immediately following his graduation
frcm Purdue.
He since has taught at the University of New Mexico and the
University of Wyoming, and for
the last four summers has worked
at the NASA Langley Research
Center in Virginia Ander the
NASA-American Society for Engineering Education faculty fellowship program.
Registration may be made by
contacting Prof. Irvin P. Hooper,
Director of Continuing Education.
(812-877-1511.)

PI TAU SIGMA
Nine seniors and four juniors
attending Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology have been selected
for membership into Pi Tau Sigma, national honorary fraternity
for mechanical engineering.
The reniors are Joseph A. Bubenz-r, Freelandville; Dallas G.
Canfield, Frankton; John D. Latlaitis, Cincinnati, Ohio; John T.
Woods, Evansville; William R.
Schumann, Oklahoma City; Alan
L. Smock, Columbus; Rick A.
Strain, Fairbanks; Dale C.
Teague, Rockville, and Harold H.
Wels.h, Coopersburg, Pa.
Juniors selected were Clayton
R. Black, Eaton, Ohio; Ralph A.
Kirkpatrick, Alexandria, Va.; Jay
M. Ludlow, Indianapolis, and Raymond L. Summerlot, Terre Haute.
Pi Tau Sigma selects its members semi-annually from the upper
one-third of the junior and senior
classes. Those chosen must display ability and interest in the
study and profession of mechanical engineering.
A collector's club has p,,epared
for publication a catalogue of miniature rare books, many of which
are not bigger than a fingernail.

NIGHT... AND DAY

Student Activities Board
A general meeting of Student
Activities Board was held Tuesday, October 24, at 4:00 p.m. in
the Snack Bar of the Union.
Homecoming: It was reported
by Mike Kinney that the receipts
from Homecoming totaled about
$1,982.50. Expenses include d:
$1,850.00 for the band and their
sound; $255.00 to Caldwell for the
lighting only; $65.00 for printing
of the handbills: $34.00 for coke
company; $35.00 for Ice from Mattox Ice Station; $220.00 for Homecoming skimmer hats; $10.00 for
rental of truck to haul chairs;
$50.00 approximate (bill not yet
received) for miscellaneous such
as plastic containers for pretzels,
napkins, tablecloth material, tape,
swizzle sticks; a final report will
be completed and kept in our records for future reference.
Convocations: Dave Rardon reported that Dr. Forney will be
unable to speak at a December
convocation due to commitments at
the University medical school. In
the planning stage now is a convocation in December dealing with
the topic "The College Community—Does It Really Exist?" In
January Rose Riots will again be
presented by Blue Key. In February John Kolish is being booked
for a convocation about the 14th
of the month.
Spring Concert: The board discussed in general the pros and
cons for putting together a spring
concert in the fieldhouse.
Coffee House: Mike Kinney reported for Rob Entrekin that a
local entertainment is being pre.the Coffeehouse before
sented in

Christmas and a professional
group from the circuit is being
booked in January.
Voting for the President: John
Metz said that St. Mary-of-theWoods had mentioned putting a
voting booth up here at Rose to
conduct a mock election before the
7th of Nov. John was going to
check to see if this was a reality
or if we should make plans to get
our own machine.
Next Convocation: November 14,
Tuesday, at 3:00 p.m. a play "Fables Now and Then" presented by
the Indiana Repertory Company
will be presented in the auditorium. Publicity is being done on this
now.
NEC Convention: National Entertainment Conference Convention
which is to be held in Cincinnati
February 18-21st, was discussed.
Funds to enable us to send representatives will have to come from
the General Fund of SGA as Student Activities Board cannot finance it.
Earth-bound telescopes can look
at wavelengths greater than about
2,900 Angstroms. Balloon-borne
telescopes—an earlier answer to
the problem of getting. above the
atmosphere — made observations
down to about 2,800 Angstroms.
The first sidewheel steamboat
appeared on the Mississippi river
in 1811.
Cherrapunji, Assam, is one of
the wettest spots in the world. It
has an average annual rainfall of
426 inches.

SAINT MARY'S
"ANTIGONESaint Mary-of-the-Woods College Area of Speech and Drama
will present Jean Anouilh's "Antigone" in the Cecilian Auditorium
at 8 p.m. Nov. 3-4.
Director Cliff Lambert of Terre
Haute is on the speech and drama
faculty at the Woods.
Antigone will be played by Cynthia McHugh, a senior drama major from Corpus Ch,isti, Texas.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James A. McHugh of Corpus
Christi.
Other Woods students in the
cast include Patricia Kaperak.
Holly Hilton, Judy Kresach. Melanie Kirsch and Elizabeth Bagli.
Male roles will be played by Indiana State University graduates
Pat Dolan and Steve Black, Indiana State University senior Phil
Thompson; Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology junior Dave Steinbock and Schulte High School
sophomore Jan Casey.
BOARD ELECTIONS
The Board of Managers of
Rose-Hulman adopted resolutions
to increase the size of the board
from 24 to 30 members and set
the term of office at five years
during the Autumn meeting of the
governing body of the Institute
Friday.
The board, convened in its annual meeting, re-elected officers
and elected Rose-Hulman alumnus
Fred W. Garry, vice president of
the Aircraft Engine Division of
General Electric Company in Cincinnati to meMbership on the
Board of Managers.
Garry previously served as an

Desnite the nregicted upturn in
the economy, students are still experiencing the frustration of being turned away "at the door" due
to the tight job market. And it
is no different at Rose where for
weeks now seniors have literally
camped on the doorsteps of the
Administration Building to get a
chance to sign up for job interviews. For this year's seniors
jobs are scarce, and the irony of
earning unemployment checks for
four years of hard work is bitter
indeed.
Granted, the job market was a
little brighter in the past, but the
Rose recruiters did their best to
convince prospective freshmen that
four years here would certainly
end in financial bliss. Well, the
dream is gone. Actually the crisis
for jobs is passed on this campus.
Now the main concern of most
seniors is just getting enough of
a chance at the interview sheet
to get that precious half hour with
an interviewer. T h e phrase,
"prospective employer" is not applicable here since in many cases
the interviewers are not even
sure they have a need to fill.
To give the students something
to look forward to as seniors, I
quote some excerpts from the administrative red tape office of William Sisson: "Due to the combination of a large senior class and
a reduced num'er of companies recruiting on campus, a review has
been made of the current placement activities. Effective immediately students will form one line
and only one line when waiting to
sign up on an interview schedule
in the Templeton Administration
Building. Each student will be allowed to sign the one schedule of
his choice and should he wish to
sign additional schedules he must
return to the end of the line . . ."
And: "Apparently, some one has
taken it upon themselves to use a
list to sign on to maintain your
place in the line. Such an unauthorized list has created a complete disorganization and should
be stopped immediately. The only
way to keep your place in line is
to stay in line. Don't return to
cars, dorms, etc." Or: "If these
extremely long and early lines continue, there is a strong possibility
that I will periodically open the
placement office at a time earlier
than 6 or 7 a.m. and if not in line
you would miss the schedule."
There is one statement we can
agree with: "This will be a very
challenging year .. ."
alumni-elected repre-entative on
the board from 1968 through 1972.
Officers re-elected for one-year
terms were: Chairman—Benjamin
G. Cox, Terre Haute attorney and
a senior partner in Cox, Zwerner,
Gambill & Sullivan; Vice-Chairman—Carl E. Ehrenhardt, president of Winslow Government Standard Scale Works, Inc., of Terre
Haute; Treasurer — Marshall T.
Hubbard, president of Weston
Manufacturing Company, Terre
Haute; Secretary—James C. Skinner, president and general manager of Thomas & Skinner. Inc.,
of Indianapolis.
In announcing the resolutions
which involve changes in the bylaws of the governing body of the
Institute, board spokesman Cox
pointed out that final action on
the matters would come at the
February meeting of the Board of
Managers.
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abilities. A well unpub'Acized open
moeting o7 the "Computer Center
Committ2e" was held during finals
about both my surrOundings as
week to discuss the issue. This
well as the p?ople around me.
meeting, however, turned out to be
It is my impression that those
a confrontation between the IBM
who are in the minority who
people and the anti-IBM people.
choose to litter the rooms and hallways and grind their cigarette Repeated requests for the "Computer Center Committee" to rebutts into the carpeting, some of
which was newly laid this past view long-range computing facilisummer, are not expressing con- ties have fallen on deaf ears. The
cern for others or their surround- Men of TAB have listened a litings. Our nation and the world tle but that is as far as it has
needs improvement and the best gone.
Pressures from the students for
place to begin is with yourself.
Let each of us strive to make a the availability of computer servgood start on reshaping the future ices have required us to keep the
by cultivating desirable habits that Center open later in the evenings,
are expressive a positive and con- thus we are even more cramped
to find time to run administrative
cerned attitude!
work (I do not intend to work
Sincerely ,
Terry Ishihara seven days a week this year as I
have in the past). Thus it appears that for this year, student
Dear Editor:
processing time will be pre-empted
Just a note to let you know
Congressman Myers ignored at- in order to run administrative
tempts of members of the Putnam jobs that cannot be run from 8:00
County Taxpayers Assn. to get to 8:45 a.m. Monday thru Frihim to meet with opponents of day. It looks like the only reasonable solution, so far, for next
the Big Walnut Reservoir here
year will be to hire an Operator/
our county. Contact was made
early last spring with offers to Programmer to work from midnight to 8:00 a.m. and run only
rent a building and advertise an
open meeting with him. While administrative work during these
professing in his letters "an open hours. The cost to do this would
mind" Congressman Myers never be about $7,000 a year plus a little
met with these people and contin- for the additional utilities.
ued his support for a $62 million
During the summer, plans were
pork barrel project to flood thoumade (by the "Powers That Be")
sands of food producing areas. This
to mount a large Centennial Fund
project is tagged 48% recreaCampaign. If the "Computer
tion by the Corps of Engineers
Center Committee" had not been
and there are already two larg,e
so worried about how much money
lakes of the same type, one 20
they thought the school might be
miles north and the other 20 miles
able to spend on some computing
south of the dam site for Big
equipment, the $320,000 needed to
Walnut Lake.
purchase the CPU of the proposed
Sincerely,
370 system could have been inMrs. Alice Cantonwine
cluded in this fund raising drive.
If this had been done, the amount
of money needed for computer
equipment would have decreased
by R. G. Sanders
about $11,000/year. Now, the
It has recently been decided by school will have to spend about
"The Powers That Be" to pur- $45,000 for their share of the cost
chase a PDP 11/20 Minicomputer of the PDP, plus an additional
for the purpose of providing a $7,000/year for a maintenance contimesharing computing service to tract, plus (most probably) $7,000/
the students. Chief engineer on year for someone to run administhe EE & PHY R.R. was Dr. C. C. trative programs on the graveRogers assisted by his faithful yard shift, and the school has lost
fireman Dr. W. W. Meeks who is a chance to save $11,000 per year
chairman (benevolent dictator on leased equipment. Who is remight be better) of the "Computer sponsible for this folly?
Center Committee." The cost of
this project to Rose-Hulman is approximately $45,000 plus $7,000/
year for a maintenance contract
(NSF is to chip in about $35.000
which was originally earmarked
for other projects). Computer
center personnel objected to this
move since it did not provide any
relief for the strained Batch Operating System and Administrative
Processing. The computer center
personnel prepared a counter-proposal to A) relieve present congestion, B) provide timesharing
services, C) provide concurt ent
running of administrative programming and procezsing and D)
take care of future computing cap-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
Professor Armand V. Smith
should keep his politics out of the
classroom.
Name Withheld
Dear Dr. Logan, Faculty, and
Students:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all who helped
make the 1972 Homecoming a
memorable experience and a fun
filled weekend.
I was really happy and delighted to be chosen your Homecoming
Queen from so many lovely contestants.
Judging from the fine young
men I met the past two week,, I
know you all will be the best engineers of the future.
I am very proud to be your
Queen and I will do my best to
keep honor and dignity at RoseHulman.
Sincerely,
Pennie Brown
As a member of the big RoseHulman family, mav I suggest that
you discontinue printing any letters or notes concerning calculators since the problem has been
taken care of.
In the name of cooperation and
mutual respect, let all of us not
gripe about it anymore and try
to generate an invironment in
which we can do a better job in
learning and teaching.
May I also suggest to the Student Government that they think
about purchasing 20 calculators
and renting them to students as
they do with ice boxes.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
J. W. Rhee
17 October 1972
Rose-Hulman Institute
Dear Editor:
I am writing this letter to express my dismay over the everincreasing litter on our premises.
The conspicuous abundance of paper, cups, and cigarette butts
strewn about carelessly is a real
pollution of the environment here.
Such pollution lowers the quality
of the prevailing atmosphere and
is not indicative of people who
care about the world. There was
a time not too long ago when littering was non-existent here at
Rose-Hulman.
I personally make an effort not
to litter on campus or anywhere
else in these United States. Whenever I utilize public facilities I
try to leave it in cleaner condition than it originally was. I do
these things because I care about
my surroundings, particularly if
it is one shared by my fellow beings. I certainly in no way claim
to be perfect in my own habits
and am not guiltless, but I do try
my- best to make the world better
by conducting myself in such a
way to show that I really care

NOTICE
THE FACULTY STUDENT
OPINION POLL
WILL BE CONDUCTED
DURING THE WEEK OF
NOVEMBER 6

WHO BLEW IT?

Mike Logan and Mary McAuliffe star in
"Detective Story" next weekend
The play features a large cast
Next weekend, the Rose-Hulman
Drama Club will present its first of 30 characters. Each of the
production of the year, "The De- local colleges are repre9ented a,
tective Story," by Sydney Kings- there are two Indiana State, six
St. Mary's and 22 Rose students
ley.
The production centers around a in the cast.
police station in New York City
The Indiana State students are
on a certain night in August, 1969.
sophomore Patty Uselton and
fre-hman Delaine Peffley. Representing St. Mary's are junior
The battle for Chicano rights Kathy LaMere, sophomores Diane
and dignity is shifting from the Boudinet and Randi Bianco, and
agricultural to tile industrial freshmen Mary McAuliffe, Kim
scene. Although Mexican-Ameri- Aydt, and Mary Johnson.
cans comprise about 95 per cent
Rose students in the nlav are
of the migrant work force, only seniors Mike Logan, Jim Morris,
15 per cent of them live in rural Bob Klim, Don Carlile,
Rick EnAnyarica. The overwhelming ma- gelman and Mike Marlett, Juniors
jority of Chicanos who can find Bill
Sako, Leonard Overton, Howwork hold jobs as unskilled or ard
Anderson, Ken Spicklemire,
semi-skilled factory workers. The Larry Myers,
Ralph KirkpatriA,
struggle of the Farah workers in Leo Ringwald and Tracy Walkup,
Texas and New Mexico is similar sophomores Mark
Montgomery and
to the long fight of the farm- Tom Cunningham, and freshmen
workers for the same kinds of Dave Kaba, Bryon Hackett,
Tim
rights and protection that most Kietzman, Rick Sliwoski,
Joe
other American workers have.
Ringwald and Bill Mathews.
Mexican-Americans employed by
the Farah Manufacturing Company have been exploited in the
worst possible way. Their atSend for your descriptive, up-to-date,
128-page, mail order catalog of 2,300
tempts to organize a union were
quality termpapers. Enclose $1.00 to
met by the determined opposition
cover postage and handling.
of the management. This deliberWE ALSO WRITE
ate company policy has prevented
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS.
these people from achieving a betTermpaper Arsenal, Inc.
ter way of life with dignity and
security. In early May, when
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
some of the leading union activists
(213)477-8474 • 477-5493
were arbitrarily fired, more than
"We need a local salesman"
3,000 Farah workers walked off
the job.

FARAH BOYCOT

TERM PAPERS

THE PARTY
CANDIDATE.

REWARD $75.00
FOR RETURN OF TAPE
RECORDING OF "NOISE
SHOW" PUT TOGETHER
BY M. E. STUDENTS AND
STAFF DURING 1971-1972
YEAR.

No Questions
Asked
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Because we are "secret societies," established primarily for the
benefit of our own membership,
we are often accused of being
elitist and isolationist. It is a fact
that we have sought out the most
outstanding students of scholarship, leadership, and talent.
Through the years our members
have made impressive records
both on the campus and as productive citizens in society. We cannot help being proud of these
members.
Some have been attracted to
the fraternity because they felt
that membership in it would give
them instant social status and
importance. That really never
worked. Men who joined our fraternity because they knew and
admired undergraduate and alumni members and wanted to learn
from them, have usually done so.
The status seeker has been no
friend to Lambda Chi Alpha.
During the flood of students to
college and university campuses
after World War II, fraternities
were forced to establish artificial
membership selection procedures. Because the fraternity
since its beginning has been built
on a small-group living-learning
basis,fraternities could simply not
expand rapidly enough to take all
students who wanted to join (The
twenty largest college fraternities
alone added 1523 chapters in this
period). In an effort to choose their
members many chapters established arbitrary and unfair criteria.

Since this flood has ceased (college enrollment is expected to increase by only one-half of one per
cent this year)and fraternities are
no longer the "socially in thing to
do," they now have an opportunity
to be much more diversified and
attract those men who see their
value and want to be members.
The fact that today's undergraduate member is an individual
who joined the fraternity because
of its real value instead of its
superficial social status we have a
better fraternity. This new fraternity man is making needed
changes within the fraternity. One
of the most important changes
which has been made has been
the abolition of the "pledge."
In addition to doing away with
the term pledge and his status in
general, we've developed a new
program for promoting the growth
of the individual. In this program
we've tried to stress the traditional
values of our fraternity: friendship, small-group living-learning
atmosphere, a sense of belonging,
individual growt4, and worthwhile
human experiences. We offer a
comprehensive orientation to our
fraternity and its progra•ms, leadership development, a beautiful
and inspiring ritualistic experience, and a continuing human
development program as a fraternity member.
Prior to the ritual, an individual
is known as an Associate Member.
This is the period of time when
his fraternity education is most

intensified. Instead of being isolated into a separate class, however, he is brought fully into the
realm of active membership—
attending chapter meetings, voting, committee membership, and
generally helping to run the
organization.
Many things, especially the
superficial ones, have changed in
Lambda Chi Alpha. Through the
years we have been very successful at adapting to change and we
don't plan to stop now. Our purpose is and always has been to
guide young men toward improvement as individuals through involvement with others. Honest
friendships have resulted.
Time has proven that people
who seriously learn to be honest
friends within small groups such
as fraternities will also be better
friends to all their associates.
It may be that you have misunderstood the value and purpose
of fraternities. If you want to
understand better why we've been
an integral part of higher education in North America for almost
two hundred years, talk to a member of Lambda Chi Alpha. He believes in what he's doing.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA—the Fraternity gilionest Friendship

Pm`
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CROSS COUNTRY

tr
Head Coach Bob Bergman talks to sophomore tight end Mike Mueller and senior wide receiver
Rick Manuszak as the Engineers prepare for their contest with Principia
The week before last, with an
overflowing. homecoming crowd,
Rose rallied to beat Illinois Colleg.e, 12-9. The small Rose band
must be given some credit for the
victory since they did 90 per cent
of the cheering and kept the inactive crowd from falling asleep.
Shades of things to come came
early with a 22-yard field goal,
compliments of Heller's foot. Illinois College came back and forced
the fine Rose defense into a goal
line stand. But with fourth and
one I.C. slipped thru for their
only TD, missing the extra point.
Jim Shegog returned the following kickoff an amazing 71 yards
and set up our only TD; a fine
Pat Noyes 19 yard QB draw. Not
wishing to be different, our extra
point was also off.
Mr. Hunt came up with a key
interception for Rose that saved a
sure Illinois College TD. Playing
like a team possessed, I.C. came
back and plowed thru a 30-yard
field goal to tie the score at the
half, 9 9.
The fine ROS2 defense came up
with another key interception
that saved another I.C. score. And
then in the fourth quarter Soph.
Prezbindowski from Cambridge
City, Indiana, booted a 20-yard
field goal that brought the fans
off their feet in amazement. Final
score, Rose over I.C., 12-9.
Have you ever failed to score

RECORD RACK
1431 N. 19th Street
RECORDS, TAPES,

because you couldn't get your
pants off? If so, then you'll know
the feeling our football team had
at Wabash last Saturday as they
dropped a heartbreaker, 22-21.
The game was played in the
Wabash sport stadium; a stadium
too beautiful for words. The
mighty fine Rose band led the
handful of Rose fans in cheering
for our team. And the result was
disastrous. Would you believe
three Rose turnovers in the first
quarter? We were lucky to get
out of it behind only 7-0.
In the second quarter the fired
up Rose defense blocked a sure
Wabash field goal and that in turn
inspired our offense to get a first
down, the first one of the half!
A pair of turnovers sparked the
Rose attack and resulted in a 20yard Noyes to Murphy pass for
a TD. Halftime was locked at
7-7.
Rose was determined to set a
new school record somewhere, so
they fumbled the opening kickoff
of the ,econd half. Wabash, not
to be outdone, failed to score an
easy TD. Later the third quarter
was in the act, fumbling, and with
the help of two major penalties
Rose scored; this time a 1-yard
Noyes boogie.
The fourth quarter excitement
could only be surpassed by a
Grand Funk Railroad concert.
Our pas- ing game was in over-

For up-to-date newir and sport. a-out
Rose-Hulman, pick up a copy of The
Indtanapolis News or Star, daily or
SunOay from our honor box in the
T.Tfl i
Building. The cheap-, entertainment for a dime is our
n.winapers. MAKE IT A HABIT'

ACCESSORIES
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drive, cruising for touchdowns.
Examples: a 44-yard Noyes to
Mannszak pass. A 10-yard Noyes
to Murphy TD pass. Score with
11:39 left in the game was Rose,
21; Wabash, 7.
Wabash quickly came back to
score a TD with 9:03 left. Then,
following a very questionable call
by the ref, they were in scoring
position. Here's how it went.
First and 10 on our 11 they ran
and lost a yard. Next pla:y Wabash was called for holding. A
short pass and an incomplete
brought a fourth and 25 on our
26. The only thing they could do
was go for a TD, and it would
most likely be a pass. So what
happened? A 26-yard TD pass!
Not only that, they went for two
and made it!
Time ran out although we did
get the ball two more times. Final
score, Wabash. 22: Rose, 21.
Dave Meese led our runners
with 40 yards in 14 savage runs.
Pat Noyes passed for 244 yards.
Kevin Murphy had 7 catches for
91 yards,Manuszak 3 for 108 yards
and McInnis 2 for 81 feet. And
Clyde Scott played wee he'luva
game. Special note to Jack Farr:
Slack off. Jack!!!
Saturday (tomorrow), Rose
plays Principia here at ROSE at
2 o'clock. Admission, I am told,
is the Rose spirit and a good set
of lungs. A good cheering section
can and does help a team more
than you realize. Our band is a
fine example of this. Come and
see some real excitin;_2; football.
Michigan State won 13 of 16
game, to win the 1971 Big Ten
baseball title.

LOUISE'S
RESTA URA NT

by Jon Ma y rino
Last week Rose's running Engineers ran their last two meets of
the season. In the first of these,
which was against DePauw on
our own course, Rose was defeated
by a score of 26 to 32. Although
runners White, Dierckman, Hans,
Reed and Epstein made a good effoit to keep the Engineer's score
low, the DePauw squad proved to
be slightly better and so came out
on top.
Last Friday, our cross country
men made their last appearance
of the season at the Little State
meet in which a total of 13 teams
participated. In this meet only
the best seven runners from each
,chool Wer(l permitted to compete.
Rose did fairly well. nlac'ng fifth
behind Vincennes. I-diana Central,
Valpai aiso and Tavl,r. Runners
Dierckman and White finished
scwenth and eiohth rvorall with
Hons. Reed awl F.ns!cin nlaeiv'g
and Whit29. 46 and 61.
aker, the team pushers, finished
73 and 74. R^se's final score was
161 as compared to Vincennes winning score of 73.
Looking back over the season,
Rose's runners have compiled a
set of mediocre statistics. They
were 3-4 in dual meets. They finished fourth in the Hokum Karem.
They were lifth in the DePauw
Medley, and fifth at the Little
State meet. Again it might be
noted that the great number of injuries experienced by the team this
year has had a definite effect on
the squad's showings in the meets.
However, with the upcoming year
to recuperate, our team should be
healthy and ready to improve on
their record next year.

INTRAMURALS
by Barry Hendrix
In intramural football, Sigma
Nu won the major divisi3n by finishi.ng the sea-on with a perfect
6-0 slate. They clinched the title
with a come from behind win over
ATO by a score of 24-13. SN
trailed, 13-12, with seven minutes
remaining but rallied for two late
touchdowns on a Mike Box run
and a Box pass to rece,iver Bob
Corn. Lambda Chi Alpha finished
a close second with a record of
5-1. They won their final game
against Theta Xi in sudden death.
Both teams had registered six
points at the end of regulation
play. In sudden death, LXA had
the ball first and lost a total of
four yards. However, their de-

fensv ro-e to the occasion and
threw TX back for a larger loss
for the win.
The Minor League Championship was l'etween Sigma Nu and
Triangle. The Snu, edged out
Triangle by a score of 6-0.
The game began with Triangle '
taking the opening kickoff. However, an interception by Steve McCracken gave SN good field posi- f
tion. They failed to move and
Triangle took over. Neither team ,
could mount a strong scoring
threat as receivers had trouble
handling the ball. SN's only consistent movement came on passes
from Jeff Wilson to Chris Krohne.
As the half progressed, Triangle
began to move on Bob Schofield
passes to receivers Joe Hadley,
Bill Sako and Marty Schmidt. But
the first half ended in a scoreless
tie.
In the final half, Triangle
moved the ball at will primarily
on several excellent receptions by
Schmidt. Twice thry were knocking on pay-dirt with first down
and short yardage situations. Once
the drive was killed by a Dave ,
Bellows interception and SN took
over on downs on the other occasion.
W.th iust seconds remaining in
the game, Triangle was deep in
territcry. ThPy tried a
the'r
bomb but it was picked off by
McCracken for his second interception of the day. Sn took over
or. the Triangle 30-yard line and
Wilson found split end Scott
Koehne open on a sideline pattern for a 25-yard gain. On the
next play, Wilson found Krehne
in the erd zone with only two secoiv!s remaining for the game's
winning score to win the Minor
League Championship for Sig-ma
Nu.
In IF action, Lambda Chi Alpha easily defeated FIJI, 31-6. In
the only othex game, Sigma Nu
dipsy-doodled their way to a 19-0
victory over ATO with an extremely varied offensive attack.
Only one game remains and that
might be referred to as the game
of the year. That game features
SN against LXA in IF action.
Both teams have a 4-0 record and
feature strong defenses along with
more than adequate offenses.
ODD FACT
A magistrate in Leeds, England, dismissed drunk and disorderly charges against a 74-yearold man because she noted it was
a very special occasion: his 500th
appearance in court on similar
charges.

MasonU Liquors
3726 WABASH AVENUE
PHONE: 232-6205
DOMESTIC BEER'S

IMPORTED BEER'S

American — Italian Foods
Banquet Rooms
232-4989

1849 South 3rd St.

LIQUOR AND CORDIALS
DOMESTIC WINES — IMPORTED WINES

COTTAGE INN

ERROR-FREE TYPING

2 blocks North of 1-70
1
2/
on US-41
OPEN 24 HOURS

ERRORITE"

AT YOUR
BOOKSTORE
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ABORTION
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INFORMATION

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

FREE 7'
reare AT BURGER KING
mom.
WITH PURCHASE OF
KinEWHOPPER, WHALER OR YUMBOS
lomow. 3202 Wabash Ave., Terre Haute
1916 Souti. 3rd St., Terre Haute

CHAMPION TERMPAPERS
636 BEACON STREET (605)
130STON, MASS. 02215
Research material for Termpapers,
Reports, Theses, etc. LOWEST
PRICES. QUICK SERVICE. For
informeion, please write or call.

PREGNANCY TEST AVAILABLE
An Abortion can be arranged
withir 24 hours
You can return home
the same day you leave.

CALL COLLECT:

BOWL
AT SYCAMORE BOWL
8th 8, Poplar

234-4809

/111

215 - 735-8100

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK A Non-Profit Organization 24 HOURS
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